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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

PRIMARY SOURCE DOCUMENTS 

“Damage to Rochester from an F5 Tornado on Aug. 21, 1883 Historical Photos: Tornado Tears 

through Rochester in 1883, 21 Aug. 2016, www.postbulletin.com/gallery/historical-

photos-tornado-tears-through-rochester-in/collection_c7e41fe0-0732-11e6-b8f1-

4b0062f2975d.html#3.  

In this website, there are four historical photographs of the damage done to Rochester 

(primary sources) that I used in my website. 

“Drs. Charles Horace Mayo and William James Mayo in the First Operating Room at St. Mary's 

Hospital, Rochester.”  Drs. Charles Horace Mayo and William James Mayo in the First 

Operating Room at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minnesota Historical Society, Saint 

Mary’s Hospital, Rochester and Olmsted County, 1904, 

collections.mnhs.org/cms/display.php?irn=10742410.  

 

This is a primary source and a photograph of the two Mayo Brothers. In the picture they 

are working together in an operating room. This portrays to me their primary value of 

teamwork in an unexpected way. 

Markel, Dr. Howard. “Portrait of William Worrell Mayo and His Sons.” The Brilliant Brothers 

behind the Mayo Clinic, www.pbs.org/newshour/health/the-brilliant-brothers-behind-the-

mayo-clinic.  

 

This is a photograph of all three Mayos and it is also a primary source. I included this 

photograph in my final presentation. 

 

Mayo Clinic, Rochester. Mayo Clinic, Rochester and Olmsted County, Minnesota, 1928.  

This is a primary source and a photograph of the Mayo Clinic in Rochester. This source 

gave me a visual representation of the actual hospital. 

“‘My Brother and I’ Bronze Figures.” Mayo Clinic History and Heritage, Mayo Foundation for 

Medical Education and Research, history.mayoclinic.org.  

This is a primary source and a photograph that I included inside my website. 



“The Origins and Evolution of the Mayo Clinic.” The Origins and Evolution of the Mayo Clinic, 

14 June 2016, circulatingnow.nlm.nih.gov/2016/06/14/the-origins-and-evolution-of-the-

mayo-clinic/.  

This is a photograph of William Worrall Mayo and his buggy that he used to travel to his 

patients' homes. It shows medicine then compared to know. It is a primary source. 

 “W. W. Mayo House.” Mayo Clinic History & Heritage, Mayo Foundation for Medical 

Education and Research., history.mayoclinic.org/tours-events/w-w-mayo-house.php.  

This is a photograph of the house that W.W. Mayo built in 1859 and where he held his 

first medical practice. It is a primary source that I included in my website. 

SECONDARY SOURCE DOCUMENTS 

Association of Plastic Surgeons of India, Medknow Publications & Media Pvt Ltd, 2015, 

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4564520/.  

 

This source is a website and secondary source. It helped me with the very small details 

that could link my topic to the theme and help me write a thesis. 

Author, Guest. “Mayo Clinic: The Franciscan Connection.” Franciscan Media, 2020 Franciscan 

Media, 19 Dec. 2019, www.franciscanmedia.org/mayo-clinic-the-franciscan-

connection/.  

   

  This is a website and secondary source. It helped me learn about the Sisters of the 

Franciscan who worked closely with the Mayos and helped them open St. Mary’s 

hospital. 

Blistein, David, and Ken Burns. The Mayo Clinic: Faith, Hope, Science. Rosetta Books, 2018.  

      

This a partnering book to a documentary and secondary source. It helped me create a 

stronger thesis and develop an opinion on the Mayo Brothers. 

Davis, Lucile. The Mayo Brothers: Doctors to the World. Children's Press, 1998.  

 

This a book and secondary source. It digs deeper than the basic facts that helped me 

understand the history of the clinic better. 

 

Fye, Dr.W. Bruce. “The Origins and Evolution of the Mayo Clinic from 1864 to 1939.” The 

2016 James H. Cassedy Memorial Lecture in the History of Medicine. The 2016 James 

H. Cassedy Memorial Lecture in the History of Medicine, 22 June 2016.  

 



This is a secondary source and a talk/presentation at a lecture. This source helped me 

greatly because the medical historian who presented had a lot of information that helped 

me form a strong argument. 

Helms, Marisa. “MN90: The Mayo Brothers Make Medical History.” Mnhs.org, 

collections.mnhs.org/cms/display.php?irn=10869356.  

This source is a digital file on a website. It is a brief video giving an override on the 

history of the Mayo Clinic. From the video I learnt how the tight knit relationship of the 

brothers translated into the teamwork philosophy of the clinic. 

 

 

Matthew. “What's in a Name? The Story of ‘Mayo Clinic.’” Mayo Clinic, Mayo Foundation for 

Medical Education and Research, 9 Feb. 2009, 

sharing.mayoclinic.org/2009/02/09/whats-in-a-name-the-story-of-mayo-clinic/.  

This source is a website and secondary source. It tells the story of Mayo Clinic. This 

source helped me connect my topic to the theme by giving an example of a barrier the 

brothers broke. 

“Mayo Clinic History & Heritage.” Mayo Clinic, Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and 

Research, history.mayoclinic.org/historic-highlights/diversified-genius.php.  

 

This is a website and secondary source. This website supports my thesis by providing an 

example of one of many ways Mayo Clinic has contributed to medicine. 'By devising an 

organizational structure known as the “integrated multi-specialty group practice.”, this 

means that teams of specialists, representing diverse skills, join forces to provide 

optimal care to each patient.' 

 

“Mayo Clinic History & Heritage.” Mayo Clinic, Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and 

Research, history.mayoclinic.org/historic-highlights/mortgage-for-a-microscope.php.  

 

This is a website and secondary source which includes various pictures that serve as 

primary sources. Dr William Worrall Mayo, father of the Mayo Brothers and his wife 

were so dedicated to their field that they mortgage their house to buy a microscope for 

their patients. The sacrifices their parents made influenced Will and Charlie to do the 

same in their futures. 

“Mayo Clinic History & Heritage.” Mayo Clinic, Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and 

Research, history.mayoclinic.org/historic-highlights/mayo-family-inkwell.php 

 



This is a website and secondary source with pictures that serve as primary sources. By 

signing a Deed of gift, Mayo Clinic was established into a not-for-profit organization. 

This gift is worth more than $100 million today which I might argue is one of the most 

important things the Mayo Brothers have done for medical history. 

 

“Mayo Clinic History & Heritage.” Mayo Clinic, Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and 

Research, history.mayoclinic.org/historic-highlights/surgical-innovations.php.  

 

This website, which is a secondary source, is an example of how one barrier was broken. 

The Sisters of Saint Francis were uncertain at first because they were just teachers and 

unadjusted to seeing real bodies: but this website shows how they learnt and changed the 

course of medical history in their small yet highly innovative ways. 

“Mayo Clinic History & Heritage.” Mayo Clinic, Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and 

Research, history.mayoclinic.org/impact/mayo-clinic-values.php.  

This is a secondary source and website. It helped me know and understand the values of 

Mayo and how those values influence modern times. 

“Mayo Clinic’s 150 Medical Contributions for 150 Years.” Performance by Kerry Olsen, Mayo 

Clinic’s 150 Medical Contributions for 150 Years, Mayo Clinic, 2014, 

m.youtube.com/watch=JgtLse5tKcg.  

 

This is a YouTube video and secondary source. This source explained the reason behind 

the list and led me to the actual list. 

Now, Circulating, and Bruce Fye. “The Origins and Evolution.” The Origins and Evolution, 14 

June 2016, circulatingnow.nlm.nih.gov/2016/06/14/the-origins-and-evolution-of-the-

mayo-clinic/. Accessed 31 Jan. 2020.  

 

This is an interview between Dr Bruce Fye, MD, MA and Circulating Now. It was a 

preview of the talk he gave at a lecture. It provided me with old pictures for primary 

sources. 

Olsen, Kerry D. “Mayo Clinic History & Heritage.” Mayo Clinic, Mayo Foundation for Medical 

Education and Research, 2014, history.mayoclinic.org/toolkit/contributions-to-

medicine.php.  

 



This is a secondary source and a website. It lists 150 things Mayo contributed in medical 

terms. This source linked my topic to theme as all these contributions broke barriers in 

medicine. 

Postal Service, U.S. “United States Postage Stamp of the Doctors Mayo.” Postage Stamp 

Commemoration, Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research. All Rights 

Reserved., history.mayoclinic.org/historic-highlights/postage-stamp-

commemoration.php.  

 

This is an image of a postage stamp of the Doctors Mayo that was made in honor of 

them. It is also a primary source. This stamp is an evidence of many years of planning to 

recognize the brothers' excellence which they would not have thought needed 

recognition unless they had done something impeccable, which they did. 

 

Roberts, Kate. “Mayo Clinic.” MNopedia, Minnesota Historical Society, 

www.mnopedia.org/group/mayo-clinic.  

This source is a website and secondary source. This source helped me in understanding 

the forming of the Mayo clinic. One question I had was why and this source helped me 

answer it in different ways. 

Union, Western. “An Image of the Official Nobel Prize Telegram Sent to Mayo Clinic.” Nobel 

Prize Telegram, Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research., 

history.mayoclinic.org/historic-highlights/nobel-prize-telegram.php.  

 

This is a digital image and primary source. This is an image of a telegram sent to Mayo 

Clinic employees awarding them a Nobel Prize for Physiology and Medicine in 

1950.This proves that Mayo Clinic is an incredible institution as they won this prize for 

the discovery of cortisone: a steroid that relieves pain and inflammation. 

US Department of Commerce, and Noaa. “August 21, 1883 Rochester Tornado.” National 

Weather Service, NOAA's National Weather Service, 15 Feb. 2018, 

www.weather.gov/arx/aug211883tornadoes.  

 

This is a weather website and a secondary source. It gives information on the website 

1883 Rochester Tornado that sparked the creation of Mayo Clinic. Seeing how bad the 

tornado and injury rate was I could understand better why the Mayos stayed back to start 

a Clinic. 

 

 “Mayo Clinic History & Heritage.” Mayo Clinic, Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and 

Research, history.mayoclinic.org/timelines/history-timeline.  



 

This is a website and secondary source. It allowed me to see the history of Mayo Clinic 

in an organized form and draw conclusions about my topic. 

Whelann, Ph.D., Sister Ellen, and Matthew D Dacy. “MC-Values Book Full-2019.Pdf 1 / 117.” 

Gerald and Henrietta Rauenhorst.  

 

This the pdf of a book: The Mayo Clinic Book of Values.   This book talked about the 

history behind the values of Mayo Clinic: RICH TIES and how they formed and took 

place then and how they take place now. 

 


